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are hurting the future of our coun
Over 35 percent of Americans
have no health insurance, accord
ing to Senator Paul Simon who ad
dressed Rich Township citizens
last week.
The public forum, held in GSU's
theatre, followed a question and
answer format in which Simon
responded to citizen's concerns.
The audience consisted of mostly
senior citizens whose questions
focused on matters affecting older
Americans.
The recently passed Medicare
Catastrophic

Act

presented

a

major controversy. The senator
was asked if he thought the act
should be repealed. He replied
that while he originally supported
the act, he now believes it is
seriously flawed. Simon stated the
burden for funding the act should
be taken off the elderly.
He has proposed an alternative
funding source in the form of a
cigarette tax. According to Simon,
benefits of such funding would be
two-fold. He said that older people
would be relieved of the financial
burden, and that smokers, es

pecially

pice-sensitive teenagers,

would be discouraged from buy
ing cigarettes.
Simon quoted statistics stating
that 390,000 deaths in 1988 could

be attributed to cigarette smoking.

Simon agreed with a person
who expressed concern over lack
of funding for education in Illinois.

The senator stated that Americans

INSIDE
Black

History

Month

is

here.
A number of events will take
place this month at GSU.
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Eric

V. Harwell discusses

Student Senate deeds and
hopes .

try by not assuring children of a
good education. He added that
only 2 percent of the national
budget

is

presently

spent

on

education.
The senator emphasized that
education must become a priority,
especially for minorities, who now
constitute 18 percent of the U.S.
work force.
Asked why more Illinois lottery
monies were not being channeled
into Illinois education, the senator
stated, "We have to do a better
job."
Other

issues

addressed

in

cluded a proposed third Chicago
area airport, insurance industry
reform, and his proposed salary
hike.
One man asked, "Should your
salary be doublep?"
"No, and it shouldn't be in
creased by 50 percent either,"
Simon

replied. "I'm the

third

poorest U.S. senator. I didn't get
into this to make money." The
audience responded to this answer
with loud applause.
Simon said he believes that if
legislators are too well paid, they

Although many people oppose

become overly responsive to the

the plan, he said the airport would

whims of the wealthy.

definitely be a reality in the not

'1f I become remote from your
problems, I can't do a good job for
you," he asserted.
Simon said he supports plans
facility

will

be

located in northwest Indiana or in

According to Simon, excessive

Illinois has not yet been decided.

premiums are due, in part, to

by Karen Ziech
Discussions over a proposed
Smoking policy and a call for the
resignation of the Faculty Senate

the Student Senate and their

Provoking most debate among

future plans. He called for

senators was CE Professor Lonn
Wolfs

motion

calling

for

the

resignation of Zam Malik, a CBPA
professor and head of the Faculty

to

Senate. Wolf contended Malik, as a

hold fundraising dance.

party in a lawsuit which specifically

The FTA will hold a Valen

names the provost and president

tine's Day Dance on Fel>

of the university as defendants,
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cannot be an effective spokesman
for the Faculty Senate. "Malik has

a strong personal agenda against
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the administration" which creates
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a conflict of interest for him,
Wolf said.
During the discussion of the
motion, Malik stepped down as
president and turned the meeting
over to Faculty Senate Vice Presi

Career Designs
Classifieds
Bulletin Board
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dent, Judith Lewis. CHP Pro
fessor Lewis announced that she
would call out-of-order anyone
whose conduct or comments were
not civil, and the debate pro
ceeded calmly.

There will be
no classes on
Feb. 13.

theater. He spoke about the cigarette tax, funding for

education and the Congressional salary increase.

public abuse. He said attorneys

Amid the applause, one dis

are involved in entirely too much

gruntled gentleman commented

an

that the forum was a waste of

amendment which would prohibit

litigation.

Simon

supports

time, because the senator had

insurance companies from get

failed

ting together to set fees.

answers.

Concluding the 45-minute forum,
Simon said, "By coming out, you
have given me a sense of your con
cerns

to

give

him

concrete

"He's just another politician,"
the man complained.

and make me a better

senator for Illinois."

Pres. to stay: 13-8 vote
last Thursday.

ruary 10.

Americans

their insurance dollars.

the

body President Harwell lis

Assn.

premiums

Whether

ted the accomplishments of

Teachers

surance

pay and how little they receive for

President dominated the January

Future

The senator responded to a

for a third Chicago-area airport.

meeting of the Faculty Senate
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too-distant future.
citizen's concern about various in

In a recent interview, student

more student participation.

SenaltJr Paul Simon addresd
se a crowd ofsenior citizens
and G$U studenls and faculty last Monday in the GSU

While the mien of most senators

was professional, opinions on the
issue were divided. Barbara Co
nant, a librarian, said she had dis
cussed

the

matter

with

her

colleagues and, since there was no
concensus, they suggested the en-

tire faculty be allowed to vote on

or the other. CAS Professor Joyce

not enclosed, was the only private

Malik's resignation. The point was

Kennedy

she

place he had to enjoy what he

the

termed "a form of relaxation."

later
no

said

that

raised that the senators were elec

noticed

ted to represent the faculty and,

relationship between Malik and

Prohibiting him from smoking in

since it was they who elected the

Curtis,

his office is a violation of his civil

and

difference
said

she

in
did

not

president of the senate body, the

believe Malik's positions were in

rights, parliamentarian claimed,

faculty would not ordinarily vote.

conflict.

and he threatened to file suit if the

Lewis

consulted

the

senate's

Jagan Lingamneni, who teaches

policy was enacted as written.

Hess,

Public Administration, called for

who said that Roberts Rules of

the question-that the president of

Order as well as the by-laws of the

the Faculty Senate resign from

sistency of permitting smoking in

Faculty

the position of senate president

"(c)ommon areas, corridors, rest

until such time as the lawsuit to

rooms and lounges," prohibiting it

parliamentarian,

Robert

Senate

confirmed

this

view.

Aida

Shekib,

another CPBA

professor, pointed out the incon

The discourse turned again to

which he is a party (in which be is a

in open offices, but allowing it in

why Malik's part in the lawsuit put

complaintant) be resolved-and a

offices which are enclosed. She

him in conflict with his duties as

vote by secret, written ballot was

suggested

Senate Faculty president. Wolf

taken. Hess, Ronald Carter, Ser

changed to have the common

said he already has seen a marked

vice

change in the interactions be

Barbara

tween Malik and Provost David

ballots, with 8 members casting

James Massey, who teaches in

Curtis. Wolf said that he sees

ballots for the resignation and 13

CHP, requested that the smoking

Community
Conant

that

the

policy

be

Senator,

and

areas, corridors, and restrooms

counted

the

also off-limits to smokers.

"Malik asking lots of questions

against, and thus keeping Malik

area of the cafeteria be moved to a

and writing

in office.

while Curtis, who according to

The Smoking!NoSmoking policy

point farthest away from the food

Wolf is ordinarily an open com

discussion centered on provisions

for an amendment to the policy

municator,

which

that would give all smoking facul

everything

"is

down,"

becoming

very

careful in selecting his words."
position

as

would

allow

ty members enclosed offices.

only if those offices had floor to

At the request ofLonn Wolf, dis

president

ceiling partitions. In one section of

cussion of the Smoking/No Smok

Wolf said that this indicates
Malik's

seemingly

faculty to smoke in their offices

lines, while parliamentarian called

creates a difficult situation for

the draft, "open office areas" are

ing draft, which has been under

Curtis. What it means for the

listed as places where smoking is

consideration since April of 1988,

Faculty Senate, he said, is that

prohibited, while in another sec

was

Malik cannot communicate with

tion, "(p)rivate offices (floor to

meeting. Malik asked that policy

with

to

the February

the administration with effective

ceiling

doors

proposals be submitted to him

ness and trust. In what appeared

closed) may be designated as

soon enough that the recommen

to be an effort to prove his claim,

'smoking permitted' or 'no smok

dations can be distributed to all

Wolf turned to Curtis, and asked,

ing' by the occupants."

"Does this situation cause you dif

partitions

referred

senators prior to the next meeting.

While admitting that every year

Two other items meritted dis

ficulty?" Curtis responded that he

he tries to give up smoking but

cussion. On the matter of sabbati-

did not want to comment one way

fails, Hess said his office, while

Continued on pg. 2
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Students do have a voice at GSU
place at GSU.)

by Kimberly Sticlden
Pretend leadership went out
with the Chicago cable cars. Dur
ing the Harwell administration of
the Student Senate there will be a
commitment to service.
Eric V. Harwell became presi
dent of the Student Senate mid
year

last

year.

In

a

recent

interview, he focused on the ac
complishments of his administra
tion last year, and looked to the
future and its accomplishments.
Governors State University has
a tri-partisan governance system.
The three units are the Faculty
Senate, comprised of members of
the GSU faculty, the Civil Service
Senate which represents the civil
service workers of the university,
and the Student Senate which rep
resents the largest constituency of
the university - over 5,000 full
and part-time students.
The Student Senate is made up
of

20

elected

students.

Two

Senators are elected from each
college:

College

of

Education,

College of Health Professions,
College of Business and Public
Administration, College of Arts
and Sciences, and BOG. There are
10 students elected to represent
the student-at-large population,
which

consists

of

non-degree

seeking students as well as the
community surrounding GSU.
The main function of the Stu
dent Senate is to serve as a voice
of the students in any decisions
that are made at the university.
(These

decisions

are also involved in the develop

"That is our purpose: to repre

stem

from

recommendations to the universi
ty Faculty and Administration.
The students must have a say in all
administrative changes that take

sent our constituency. However,
says

Harwell.

"The

Student

Senate exists to listen to students'
concerns, to generate support for
student enriched

programs, to

give student leaders the neces

tal experiences during our college

system

careers."

universities.

order to share in our developmen

committees, such as the Universi
ty Budget Committee, the Board
of Governors, and the University
Grievance and Concerns Commit
tees, to insure that the students

Harwell served as vice-president,
and later as president of the Stu
dent Senate. "Last year, 42 tasks
came before the Student Senate
which I have categorized as suc
cessful, on-going, and unsuccess
ful," says Harwell. "And I am

proud to say that only four of the 42

were rated as unsuccessful. 38 out
of

42

successful

outstanding

tasks

record,

is
in

an
my

opinion."
Harwell listed the following ac
Senate's most beneficial and suc
cessful accomplishments during
the past year:
"We went to Springfield to
lobby for a tax increase to
•

support education.
"We attended Board of
Governors and Dlinois Board of
•

bers, and should not be granted
simply because slots exist. While
the university does save money by
having the leaves unused, he said,
in the past five years there have
only been two occasions when all
the slots hadn't been filled. "We're

not really saving a lot of money
here," he said.
Finally, Lingamneni raised the
issue of the faculty's part in the un
iversity's 20th year anniversary

GSU INNOVATOR
SERVING GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY

planning a celebration in "grand
style." Provost Curtis responded
that planning has begun, but noth
ing has yet been announced. But
Lingamneni said he hasn't heard
of any plans and contended that
communication between the ad
ministration and the senate is
poor. He claimed that the faculty
bas been left out of several events
and used this as an example of
what

he
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"backroom

In an angry retort Curtis denied
that the faculty senate was being
excluded or that any behind-doors
decisions were being made.

recommended

"We

•

that

students need photo ID cards, a�.d

•

"And finally, we organized

idential Election here on campus

to promote the right and responsi

"We attended the Activities of

bility to vote in Federal elections,
as well as to unofficially poll the
GSU community."

Educational events.

the Office of Public SAfety.
•

ni Association phonathon, which
raises money for different areas
of the university, as well as for
grants to students and Faculty.
•

be

addressing

first ever Student Senate News

letter to help keep our constituen-

we have to work harder to bring

ourselves together as a family,"

he stated. "One way to do this is to

because we work hard and we

this

trimester to make life better for

goals

are:

better

lighting

in

classrooms as well as in the park
lots,

accommodations

for

students that travel to and from
pencil sharpeners mounted through

out the campus, developing a
Book co-op so that students could
buy and sell boo ks amongst them
selves, installing bookshelves in
all the restrooms, and establish

"We wrote and published the

for study
Students are being recruited to
participate in a study examining
lifestyle health risks. Participants
will

complete

a

standardized

health risk appraisal question
naire which identifies behavioral
health risk factors. At no charge,
each participant will receive a
computerized printout assessing
his/her current level of wellness,
personal health risks, and sugges
tions concerning lifestyle mod
ification. Health risk appraisals of
this type normally cost about
$100.00. For more information,
contact Dr. Cheryl Mejta at x2139
or

Dr.

x2350.

Elizabeth

Brutvan

at

on-campus

balance.

will

the I.C. station each day, getting

"We volunteered in the Alum

as

are a number of concerns that

ing

"We donated a wheelchair to

such

housing, sports teams, or Greeks,

study hard. We need to keep a

the students at GSU. Some of their

nation-wide Higher

don't have the traditional unifying
elements,

agenda this year as well. There

student governments aware of
and

at the university. "Because we

that we should learn to play hard,
The Student Senate has a full

the Round Table. This event takes

state

Harwell's greatest concern is

share social time. It is my belief

they

place annually and serves to keep

noted

the amount of unity that we share

equal opportunities.

•

handicapped,"

every student.

and managed a mock U.S. Pres

Governors and listened to and
recorded student concerns and
issues.

the

Harwell.

and if all students are receiving

Student Senate Awareness Days.
We assembled in the Hall of

to

this trimester is the first time that
photo IDs have been issued to

Racism. We wanted to know if

"We hosted two successful

ing glass to assertain and do
something about its accessibility

ing a food pantry of canned goods
to be used by students during that
end-of-the-month

crunch. They

"The student government will

work bard to promote events and
activities that will include stu

dents and their families,"Harwell
projected.
In conclusion Harwell urges the
GSU community to get involved in
changing what needs to be
changed. "If you aren't proud of
the place that you are attending,
then you must work to change it
into a place to be proud of ... We
should be proud of the place we
graduate from.
"We, (the Student Senate], dare
you to bring us any questions or
concerns

that we cannot answer!"

Computer workshops offered here
UNIVERSITY PARK- Hands

Introduction to PC DOS and Using

on computer instruction is avail

DOS with a Hard Disk. This new

able at

Governors

State

create, save, . print and edit
documents quickly and easily.
This workshop will be offered

Uni

class is highly recommended for

versity's Orland Park Place site,

people already using spreadsheet,

153rd

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesdays

databases, word processors or

and Thursdays, Feb. 7 through 21.
There is a $175 fee.

and

LaGrange

Road

in

Orland Park.

other software packages.

During February the university

Participants will learn the fun

is offering a variety of programs

damentals of DOS for floppy and

lease 5" includes a host of new

prove your computer skills.

general review of the various

cessing more productive and effi

that can help you get started or im

"Multiplan" is a second-gen

hard disk machines, including a

"WordStar

Professional

Re

features to make your word pro

parts of a computer. You'll get

cient. The full-featured packages

bands-on

checking

that's known as "an accoun�t·s

disks, and learn how to write an

offer a variety of features includ

dream." It's the perfect comple

ing new Spell Checker, Thesaurus

Autoexec and other simple batch

and editing functions that allow

eration

spreadsheet

program

ment to WordStar and dBase n or
m. It will help you in projecting

and forecasting business trends.

training

in

files as well as how to unerase
files using the Norton Utilities.
This course will be offered from

This workshop will be offered

from 10 a.m. to 1:45 p.m Mondays,

9 am. to 5 p.m Saturdays, Feb. 18
and 25. There is a $175 fee.

you to have two documents on the
screen at the same time to allow
<''It and paste between them.

1bis workshop will be offered

from 2 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays and

Feb. 20 through March 13. The fee

"WordPerfect" gives you in

is $96.50 for undergraduate credit,

struction with this powerful word

There is a $175 fee.

$100 for graduate credit and $125

processor with its built-in the

for non-credit.

saurus,

Thursdays, Feb. 7 through 21.

"The New PC DOS Class" is a

merge to produce professional

combination of two of the most

loolooking documents in no time

popular workshops GSU offers -

To register for any of these
workshops, or for more informa
tion, contact the GSU staff at
Orland Park Place at (312) 403-

at alL Participants will learn to

3623 or 403-3624.

spell checker, and mail

Students sought.

ASSOCIADON

MlftiCIIIC Ed1t
..
tu�opy Ed1t..
F ..
Lay Out/PbOIO Ed1l..

a

administration."

SINCE lt71
MEMBER OF mE
ILLINOIS COLJ..ilGE PRESS ASSOCIADON
COLUMBIA SCHOLASDC PRESS

Kimberly Slid<len

called

private

racism does exist on our campus,

•

tivities as some of the Student

and

"We offered our assistance to

•

•

During the 87-88 school year,

state

the National Video-conference on

have a voice throughout the uni
versity governance system.

of

the entire campus with a magnify

cies informed of our activities.

to

help us understand the governance

Student Senate representatives
also sit on other university-wide

claimed leaves could be awarded

seriously, that they require plan

"My pet objective is to go over
Higher Education meetings

Senate, to take a leadership role in

ning on the part of faculty mem

students primarily in the areas of

in student government. We serve

celebration. He called for the

plication has passed. Curtis said

status. This action would effect
financial aid and insurance.

as a link to other universities in

faculty senate, in conjunction with
the Student & Civil Service

that sabbaticals should be taken

students and resolve that 9 credit
hours is sufficient for full-time

potential through applied actions

cal leaves, Curtis was questioned

even though the deadline for ap

One of their major tasks will be to
investigate the status of graduate

sary avenues to enhance their

meeting
as to whether or not the two un

policy to be instituted on campus.

"We [the Student Senate], dare you to
bring us any questions or concerns that we
cannot answer."

we have many other functions,"

Faculty senate
continued from pg. 1

ment for a rigorous No-smoking
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GSU celebrates Black History
which also explore the topic from

by Karen Ziech

an area-wide as well as local

GSU's celebration of Black His
tory Month began last Wednesday
when an audience of 75 viewed a
nation-wide videoconference that
featured Black leaders in the
fields of education, politics, busi

ness, the military, and arts, enter·
tainment and sports.

perspective, he said.

scholarship committee, com.
pnsea ottaculty ana students, will

All three remaining events in

late to the B lack experience and

son Hall:

will select scholarship recipients

*Beyond the Dream the National
Feb

Wednesday,

ruary 8, 7 p.m

diss Collins (D-IL}, Joshua Smith,
CEO and chairman of Maxima
Marian Wright Edelman,

Inc.,

President of the Children's Defen
se

Fund,

and

Jemison,

Mae

America's first B lack female as
tronaut were among prominent

Month committee members have
The

Dream:

the

*Beyond

Chicago Experience, Wednesday,
February 15, noon.
The

Dream:

the

*Beyond

Governors State University Ex
perience, Thursday, February 23,
7 p.m
Dr. Sandra Westbrooks, BOG

par

Administrative Fellow and com

ticipated in the broadcast. GSU's

mittee member, said the remain

June Patton, University Professor

ing events will focus on "Martin's

of History ( CAS), and Roger Oden,

dream and how it is perceived

of

today: Are we achieving it, do we

Humanities and Social Sciences

have a long way to go, what more

( CAS) led a discussion with audi

do we have to do?"

American's

African

Chairman

of

who

Division

the

ence members following the 90minute video presentation.
Focusing on the contributions
cluded advice for the future.
The

videoconference,

spon

sored by the publishers of "Black
Issues in Higher Education" was
chosen to begin GSU's observance
of Black History Month because of
its national scope said Dr. David

Curtis, GSU Provost and VP for
Academic Affairs. In an effort to
"get more involved and to concen
trate on the educational experi
ence" the Black History Month
committee has planned events

developed a series that they feel is
of interest to everyone, not just
Blacks. "Wbat we are celebrating
is not just the B lack experience,
but

an American

experience,"

said committee member Chris
tine

Conner.

"Martin

Luther

King's dream has affected all of
us."
Tom Dascenzo, Director of Stu
dent Life, said that during last
year's event speaker Lerone Ben
nett commented that Black his
tory is a misnomer, that what we
are really looking at is a part of

To further the dream, Westbrooks

of Blacks, the program also in

based on the content, style, and
writing mechanics of entries.
For this year, B lack History

Mary Hatwood Futrell, Presi
dent of the National Education

announce essay topics which re

the series will be held in Engbret

Experience,

Association, Representative Car

or more hours at GSU and a 3.0
GPA will be eligible to apply. A

American history. Dascenzo said
the committee viewed this history

said, a "Living the Dream En

as an on-going process, and that

dowed Scholarship" will be an

the celebration should begin the

nounced during the final program.

opportunity to "reflect upon the

Contributions toward the endow

past and to see where we are

ment are now being sought from

collectively."

named by "Ebony Magazine" as
one of the 100 most influential
Black Americans, and since 1985
has served as the Vice.Chairman
of

Democratic

the

National

Committee.
Braun,

Cook

County Recorder of Deeds, will
explore "Beyond the Dream: the
Chicago Experience," during the
third program. A former Illinois
state legislator, Braun was chief
sponsor of primary and secondary

children's theater group.
Patton completed post-doctoral
the University of C hicago in 1987.
She has written extensively on
issues and people in Black history
and her professional affiliations
include organizations which focus
on Blacks, women, history, and
Black geneology.

education funding bills and of the

Following the final presenta

education reform acts of 1985 and

tion, the GSU Alumni Association

1988. She was recently elected

will host a reception in Engbret

Cook County Recorder, the first

SO!l

Black female in Cook County his
tory to hold executive office.

the GSU community and donation

and is the founder of SAY, a

work in Public Policy Studies at

Mosley

Carol

materials for Blacks and youth

Hall.

Summing up his aspirations for
the series, committee member

cards will be distributed to the

The next event, "Beyond the

For the concluding program,

Eric Harwell said that "to keep the

public following each event in the

Dream: the National Experience,"

university alumna Mildred John

dream alive, to bring it to reality,
we must continue to work-yearly.

series. Once establ ished, the en

will feature Roland Burris, Comp

son and Dr. June Patton will dis

yearly

troller for the State oflllinois. The

cuss, "Beyond the Dream: The

scholarships which will be award

first Black to hold a constitutional

will

dowment

provide

monthly, daily." H arwell says that

ed during Black History Month

executive office in Illinois, Burris

beginning in 1990.

was elected Comptroller in 1979,

Governors State University Experi
ence." Johnson, a former prin
cipal and city college adminis

and was a top vote-getter in his

trator,

provisional

believe we can come to the point

1982 and 1986 re-elections. An

teacher with the Chicago Board of

where "Black History is a term we

Education. She is a writer of

use<i to use."

All

un

d e g r e e -s e e k i n g ,

dergraduate students with twelve

nually since 1979 he has bPPn

is

now

a

the cooperative nature of the plan
ning, by administration, faculty,
and student leaders, makes him

The Comment Cafe:

What is the best academic division on campus?

MaryBeth Godfrey

Patricia Martin

UG CAS

Grad. CAS

Sauk Village

Park Forest

"Education. Because I think they

"Political Science. Because they

have the most kind and caring

provide

Professors that are willing to help

educational background. Besides,

students. They are the most pro

that was my major."

a

wide

liberal

arts

Don Macy

Marty Warning

UG CAS

UG CAS

UG CAS

Park Forest

Justice

Frankfort

"Media Com Because Sam Enyia

"Media Com. Because of course

"Media Com. Because it gives you

is a Demi-god."

rm the man with the plan in the

hands on experience."

Michelle Alo

program"

fessional on the entire campus."

Charles Barnett Honored
Congratulations

to

C harles

Barnett, Physical Plant Opera
tions, the Public Functions Super

out of his way to help these groups
with many different needs and
problems.

priorities. He wants what is best

visor for GSU. He has been chosen

He also does a great job finding

as our January Employee of the

appropriate space for the many

Month. C harles was nominated by

students who need rehearsals,

Susan Inman who is the secretary

recitals and art/photography shows

for the Division of Fine and Per

and receptions.

forming Arts in the College of Arts
and Sciences.

Another

reason

states

that

Charles

makes a significant contribution
to the University in the area of
public relations through his con
tacts with outside groups. He goes

for the University and will work
with clients, both on and off cam
pus, so that both the University
and the clients are happy with the
finished product. An indication of
his success in this matter is the

for

Susan

nominating Charles is his willing
Susan

"Motivation to do a good job
seems to be high on Charles' list of

ness to provide extra service for
GSU by serving on the Civil Ser
vice Senate and as a member of
the Local 743 negotiating team as
well as his close work with Student
Life with their many projects.

number

of

repeat

PHIL HARlWEG
Representative
489-8166

off-campus

clients. They come, they see, they
use the university facilities, and
because of the help and friendli
ness of their liaison, Charles Bar
nett, they come again the next
time they have an event," says
Susan.

THE
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Talent Tuition Award winners
UNIVERSITY PARK - Three
Governors State University stu
dents have been honored for their
leadership abilities with "talent
tuition awards" for the winter
trimester.
Sarah Love of Dixmoor, Isaac
Eferighe of Park Forest and

Robyn Barclay of Park Forest
were selected by Tom Dascenzo,
director of the GSU Office of Stu
dent Life, for their work on behalf
of student programs.
Sarah Love is a graduate stu
d e nt in t h e s p e e c h c o m 
munications program i n the
College of Arts and Sciences. She
is serving as a senator on the Stu
dent Senate and as a member of
the Black Student Association, the
Media Instructions Committee,

the Provost's Committee for
Black History and the Student Life
Budget Board.
She also served as the mod-

erator for the 1989 Martin Luther
King celebration at GSU. She is a
student staff member in the proSarah is a graduate of Thornton
High School and earned her
undergraduate degree in speech
communications education from
Dlinois

State

University.

She

hopes to pursue a career as an
attorney.
Isaac Eferighe, a graduate stu
dent in the College of Business
and Public Administration, is a
member of the Campus Center

SARAH LOVE

Advisory Board, president of the
Accounting Club and the College
of Business' Student Advisory
Board.
He also is serving in a student/
staff position for the Midwest
Region of the Model United
Nations program, a training pro
gram sponsored by the UN. to
teach students about international
issues and policies.

Eferighe was also named to the
"1989 National Leadership Awards
Register" for his leadership
abilities. He is a student staff
member in the GS U president's
office.

Park Forest with his wife, C.

Academic Grievance Board and

Denise.

the University Grievance Board.
She is also vice president of the

Robyn Barclay is a graduate
student in the drug abuse science
program in the College of Health
Professions. She serves as vice

A native of Nigeria, Eferighe

president of the Student Senate
and is a member of the budget

earned his bachelor's degree in
business from GSU. He lives in

committee, the university plan
ning committee, the Student

Nursing Honor Society.

Robyn, who earned ber bacbelor's
degree in nursing from GSU,
works in psychiatric nursing at
Olympia Fields Osteopathic Hos
pital.

Enrollment is down
Chicago, Illinois-January 19,
1989-Today university trustees
reviewed enrollment and budget

variance is also evident in the
changes in the percentage of
minority students attending the

matters and approved a program
to continue to permit specific out
of-state residents to attend West
ern lllinois University (WIU) at
in-state tuition rates.
A comprehensive enrollment

five universities," said Layzell.
The report indicates that en

report on the five universities was
presented by its Chancellor,
Thomas D. Layzell, to the Board of
Governors of State Colleges and
Universities (BOG) meeting at
Chicago State University (CSU).
"The purpose of the report on
enrollment is to provide the Board
with date to assist in analyzing the
issue of access to higher educa
tion. Tuition in the BOG System
has gone up substantially· in the
last two years and this has led to
increased concerns about the op
portunity for Illinois citizens to
obtain a college degree at our
state universities.
"The data reflect the diversity
of the five universities. Overall we
have 4.9 percent fewer new
freshmen but the range of new
freshmen varies significantly be
tween the five universities. This

•
John, who works 30 hours per
week and attends school part time
came to the Office of Student
Development prior to the Winter

Trimester to talk with a counselor
regarding his poor academic
status. Following are some of the
factors which contributed to
John's academic problems and
some solutions to assist him to im
prove his academic standing.
During the Spring/Summer
Trimester John's work schedule
changed and he was unable to
complete his classes. Rather than
discuss this change with his in
structors he attended class when
his schedule allowed (once every
two to three weeks). John received
a grade of "F" and an "I" (incom
plete) which placed him on
Academic Probation I.
During the Fall Trimester John
registered for three classes think
ing he could improve his grade
point average; however, three
classes plus an "I" course to com-

rollment throughout the five uni
versities in the BOG System has
declined 1,396 students or 3.0 per
cent from fall 1987 to fall 1988.
Current enrollment in the System
is 44,996 students.
Increases in enrollment oc
curred at Eastern Dlinois Uni
versity (EIU), Charleston, with
398 additional students or a 3. 7
percent increase and at Western
Dlinois University, Macomb, with
163 additional students or a 1.3

ferences in projections made a
year ago with actual enrollments
and detail relative to student
level, sex, ethnic group, first-time
status, and full-time/part-time
status.
WIU was given authority by the
Board to continue to charge
residents of specific counties in
Missouri and Iowa in-state tuition
rates. The Board's action followed
review of a report presented by
Chancellor Layzell which in
dicated that the program which
has been in operation since 1985

has resulted in retention of quality
students at WIU and enhancement

percent increase.
Decreases in enrollment during

of institutional revenues. In addi
tion, no Dlinois residents have
been denied access to existing

this period occurred at: C hicago
State University (CSU) with 913
fewer students for a 13 percent

academic programs.
The Board approved the recom
mendation for in-state tuition

decline; Governors State Uni
versity (GSU), University Park,
with 3 12 fewer students for a 5.8
percent decline and Northeastern
Illinois University, Chicago, with
732 fewer students for a 6.9 per
cent decline.
The report provides details on a

rates to continue for residents of
the following eight counties in
cluding Clark, Lewis and Marion
in Missouri and Scott, Muscatine,
Louisa, Des Moines and Lee in
Iowa Another report will be sub
mitted to the Board by January
1991 to review the program.

number of factors including dif-

grade

courses in addition to a job which
required 30 or more hours per

courses will remove the grade of

In talking with another student
John found out that if he does not
achieve a cumulative GPA of "C"

by the end of the Winter Trimester
that he will be placed on academic
suspension. Academic suspension
means that a student cannot regis
ter for classes for a minimum of
one year. John talked with a coun
selor in Student Development to
determine the best course of ac
tion to get him back into good
academic standing. In talking with

of

BYPEGGYWOODARD

plete left John with 12 hours in

result John was placed on Academic
Probation II.

mentary errors in his English
usage, despite his having taken
and passed-an upper division ad

Dear Editor,
Regarding your "Shoot ing Gal
lery" column in the January 23,
1989 edition of the Innovator.
Ed Grein's gripe regarding his
English 381 (Advanced Writing)
course, and his professor, misses
the larger issue!
His complaint might better ad

vanced writing course.
The real injustice here is GStrs
passing of a student whose much
less-than-professional writing skills
will certainly not serve him well in
his future efforts.

dress his inability to write effec
tively, without highly uncompli-

GSU Staff Member

Sincerely,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••

11IE DARK SIDE OF POUTICS

self judgment
for which there is no cure."

by IL Carl Martinez
So I caused some raised

And so I for now, withdraw my

eyebrows,
and I made some people
nervous,
that certainly wasn't my inten-

issue
and am content to flush it like
bathroom tissue.
There are things best left to
those who are wiser,
so the impression I get from
would be advisors.

tion.
I had no hidden purpose.
I thought only to be productive
in my role as a 'leader',
but now I find myself disen
chanted

Why should I not heed such pru
dent advice?
Some, are very clever players

and unable to be either.

Counselor's
Column
week. Although be worked hard all
trimester, John was never able to
get ahead on current assignments
and did not complete his "f'
course. He received three "Cs"
and his "I" turned into an "F." As a

Shooting
Gallery

F.

Repeating

these

"F" and replace it with the grade
received when repeating the
courses. In addition, John and the
counselor determined that he had
difficulty with time management,
inability to concentrate and test
anxiety. John is now meeting with
the counselor regularly to employ
strategies which will improve his
academic skills.
If you are on academic proba
tion or unsatisfied with your
grades, talking with a counselor in
the Office of Student Develop
ment may assist you in determin
ing problem areas and developing
a strategy to improve your
academic standing. Counselors in
this office see students with a
range of problems including per
sonal, academic and career

the counselor about his options,
John decided to repeat the two

issues. All counseling sessions are
confidential. For an appointment
contact Peggy Woodard, Coun

courses in which he had received a

selor in Bl400 or call ext. 2142.

For now I must reconsider
what I had hoped could be
done.
rm told there is a better way
while pointing the finger at
none.
"There are many delicate
issues
that come into play, some valid,
some weak,
that get in our way. But it is to
your advantage
to go slow and be sure,
lest you bring down upon your-

of 'cat and mice'.
The rules are no different that
any other game,
except in the bureaucratic ver
sion, the reward is great fame.
I will be thought of so well, if I
make the right moves

while rewarded with favors, and
there are many to choose!
And so.. l bid 'a sweet ado' to
any former concerns,
... better to be pampered, than to
risk getting burned!

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
PAP TESTS- BREAST EXAMS
PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTIONS
Conf•dtml•tll St-rvic� I LICt'n� Sl•ff
Ct�I/Colll'CI

(219) 845-0848
HAMMOND

(312) 781-9550
CHICAGO LOOP

(219) 769-3500
MERRILLVILLE
fI

II
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Award to GSU 's Paris
UNIVERSITY PARK - Gover
nors State University's 1988
"Kicking the Cold War Habit"
workshop has won the "Frandson
Award for Creative and Innova
tive Programming'' from the
National Universities Continuing
Education Association.
This is the third national award
GSU has won from the associa
tion. In 1987 Roger Paris, manager
of the Office of Conferences and
Workshops, was cited for his work
on a conference involving the
nationally renowned education
speaker Dr. Madeline Hunter, and
GSU had previously won honors
for its marketing strategy of ad
vertising events on bookmarks
that were distributed at public li
braries.
Paris was again commended
for his work in coordi nating this
workshop that featured speakers
on campus and via satellite dis
cussing the changes in attitudes
between the Soviet Union and the
United Statesjust as glastnost was
becoming a common word in our
language.
He will receive this award at the
NUCEA national conference in
Salt Lake City in April.
More than 300 persons attended
"Kicking the Cold War Habit"
March 19 that featured Edward
Derwinski, then undersecretary
for security assistance in the U.S.
State Department, James Cra
craft, professor of Russian and
Soviet H istory at the University of
Illinois-Chicago and a fellow of
the Russian Research Cen ter at
Harvard University.
Joining the discussion via
satellite were Paul Warnke, chair
man of the Committee for
National Security and chairman of
the Committee for National
Security, and Boris Ivanov, at
tache for the arms control division

at the Soviet Embassy in Washing
ton.
Although these speakers were
in another location, the tech
nology at GSU allowed for interac
tion with the audience, which
made the program personal to all
in attendance.
Paris also involved school
children by getting two local
businesses to give prizes to area
school students who drew pictures
on the theme "What you would like
Soviet children to know about
America?"
Paris also worked with the Il
linois chapter of "The Ribbon
Project" to have hand-sewn pan
els commemorating the 40th an
niversary of the bombing of
Hiroshima on display at GSU dur
ing the conference.
While Paris was the lead
organizer on this project, he ad
mits his efforts wouldn't have

Furnaces Donated - Gouemors State University Adjunct
Professor Joseph Rejholec (left) stands at the front of the
bum-out {um.ace, one of two {um.aces dorw12d. to GSU by
John Biele of Kastm.eister Ltd of Melrose Park. William

Gair of WBEZ Radio in Chicago
who did an excellent job as mod
erator, International Peace Walk,
Inc. the Teachers Art Network and
a host of others," Paris said.
"And the financial support of
our co-sponsors and underwriters
helped us pull this program
together. I give special thanks to
the Chicago Sun-Times, Star
Publications, Ploughshares, the
Bank of Park Forest, Herman's
Art Supply, Cook's Office Supply,

the South Suburban SANE/FREEZE
and GSU," he added.
Paris has begun working on this
year's program "Common Securi
ty and Common Sense" planned
for May 6.

Collage show at

ua1u.ed at $20, 000.

$20,000 g ift to sculpture studio

been fruitful had it not been for the
cooperation of others.
"I had the cooperation of not
only the university staff, but rep
resentatives of the National
SANE/FREEZE, our state depart
ment, the Soviet Embassy, Sondra

Dodd (right), chiefexecutive officer ofthe GSU Foundation,
rruu:l.e a donation {rom thefoundation to help pay for moving
expenses. Biele's gift oftwo {um.aces, hand tools and acids is

UNIVERSITY PARK - A
Melrose Park busi nessman's
$20,000 gift of furnaces and equip
ment for a sculptors' foundry has
enabled Governors State Uni
versity to expand its art program.
John Biele was dissolving the
business, but didn't want the

equipment

to

sit

idle

or

be

junked.
"My intention was to get it to a
school that wanted to establish a
foundry," he explained.
Biele came in contact with GSU
Adjunct Professor Joseph Rej
holec, who took his ideas to Dr. Art
Bourgeois, chairperson of the
GSU Division of Fine and Per
forming Arts, and convinced him
of the need to accept this gift. The
next problem was moving all the
equipment - two furnaces, a TIG
welder, hand tools used for bronze
casting and refinishing, and
Kastmeister's supply of acids -

from the Melrose Park location to
the GSU campus.

When this investment is heated
to 1,100 degrees in the burn-out

The GSU Foundation shared a
portion of the university's cost.

furnace, the wax burns out. This is
known as the de-vesting process.
Molten metal is then poured in to

The burn-out furnace, which
measures 8-foot by 5-foot by 5-foot
in interior space, Rejholec calls
"one of the largest I've seen." The
other, a 90-pound pour "Speedie
Melt" furnace, complements the
150-pound furnace GSU already
had in its art studio.

replace the wax. After cooling, the
investment is broken away from
the metal cast and the core is
removed. The cast sculpture is
then cleaned and worked with
metal-working tools.
With Biele's gift, GSU is now
"very capable of handling sculpt
ing in non-ferous casting. The
equipment we have will rival

Foundries are part of the sculp
ture process for those who cast in
non-ferous metals, as opposed to
working in clay, stone or other
materials.

some commercial foundries. It
gives GSU a well-rounded, class
act foundry operation.

Sculptors model their sculpture
in a thick, malleable wax laid over

"I see this as a possibility for
making the GSU sculpture studio

a roughly shaped core. The wax
covered model is encased in re
fractory material (investment)
and burned out at a high tempera
ture leaving .a cavity in the

a first-class foundry," Rejholec
said. "Now we can expand our
sculpture classes and art curri

investment.

culums. It will give us more flex
ibil ity for workshops and inviting
guest artists on campus."

Infinity Gallery
UNIVERSITY PARK - The In
finity Gallery at Governors State
University will feature Collage
photography works by Cathy
Leaycraft and Liat Shanan during
February.
Cathy Leaycraft, of Baltimore,
will have 20 selections in the show
done with a Xerox copier. Her
theme is the feminine view of the
Hindu concept Samsara (the cycle
of life, death and rebirth).
"In keeping with this theme I
use contrasting elements such as
graves and crosses along with liv
ing flowers and the simple inno
cent beauty of the human figure,"
Leaycraft said.
"Each collage is carefully con
structed so that the edges between
layers are practically invisible.
Each collage is one of a kind,"

she noted.

Liat Shanan, of Chicago, uses
collages made from photographs.
"At first one may think these
collages are about fantasy. They
are not. They are about re'dlity. A
reality that has been redefined, its
frontiers expanded to meet the
frontiers of our imagination," the
artist explains.
"In my work, I use images found
in the media, cut them up and
reassemble them transforming
them to reflect a different kind of
reality," she explained.
This free show in the Infinity
Gallery runs through the month of
February. Gallery hours are from
3 to 7 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays.

lnt'l Woman 's Day program told
UNIVERSITY PARK - A
parade of women's fashions from
bygone eras will highlight a March
7 celebration of women's con
tributions to society.
The program is hosted by The
Creative Woman Foundation and
is designed to mark International
Women's Day on March 8 and the
month of March as "Women's His
tory Month," as well as the con
tributions of women in the south

suburbs and "The Creative Woman"
quarterly magazine which is fund
ed by Governors State University.
The program will be from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m. at Surma's Res-

taurant, 175th Street and Dixie
Highway in Homewood. Refresh
ments and hors d'oeuvres will be
served.
The parade of fashions will be
presented at 6 p.m. As each cos
tume is modeled, a short descrip
tion of the era and women's events
during that time will be given. The
story of the character the model is
portraying will also be told.
Tickets for this program are
$10. To reserve your place, send a
check to The Creative Woman
Foundation, PO Box 1694, Home
wood, IL 60430.
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Fall 1 988 Dean 's List
Carol Ann Abbott

Katherine I. Desutter

Susan M. Adinovich

Sherry Lynn Devault

Corine A. Aebi

Daniel P. Devens

Edward Frank Albrecht

Brenda Sue Dilts

Nancy G. Hoag
Brian John Hoeksema
Cathy Sue Hoerres
Kimberly J. Holtz

Aldo Joseph Apponi

Joan L. Dilworth

Daisy Lauralena Hoover

Shannon May Arends

Karen Jean Dixon

Christopher A. Arvia

Judy E. Dominiak

Susan Hopkins

Patricia Ann Asher

Robert James Drescher

Mitchell E. Atkinson

Peggy Lynn Driscoll

Julius P. Augustaitis

Teresa Stolarz Druse

Bonnie Gaye Barilow

Barbara Ann Dust

Edith M. Barbour

Charlene Kay Hopman
Nancy 0. Horras
Annette Marie Horton
Cheryl Lynn Howard

Lori A. Duncan

John A. Hudson Jr.
Kevin Anthony Irace

Carolyn S. Barnes

Carrie M. Dwyer

Bobbi N. Bates

Theodore P. Ebeling

William J. Battista

Kristin Renee Edlund

Jeanne E. Begy

Monica K. Edwards

Rene Benavidez

Isaac Eferighe

Deborah A. Berry

Martin G. Egan

Diane Lynn Besser

Rhoda E. Elias

Richard Allan Betancourt

Mary Anne Engels

Kathleen D. Biederman

Janine M. English

Sherry A. Bielfeldt

Debra Lee Ensey

Maureen Gail Birkett

Ryba L. Epstein

Scott Jonlich
Michael T. Joyce
Steven H. Juarez
Ruth Marie Junker

Karla Sue Pond Ernst
Christine M. Erwin

Ken M. Bogard

Wendy R. Fairbairn

&ott Andrew Bonnar

Ana Georgina Fara

Karen Y. Boone

Richard Fred Faris
Mary Ellen Fawk
Kathleen Ann Fenlon

Donna Briggs

Lois Ann Foley

Thomas John Karas
Julia Anne Kaze
Kristin K. Keuch
Da F. Kline

Georgia Lee Bracey

Donna D. Flinkow

Shirley Diana Kanapackis

Carl Everett King

Cherlyn Ruthe Boyer

Kris James Flynn

Patricia Lynn Johnsen
Sally S. Johnson

Karen Bivona

Marilyn L. Brandel

Shirley A. Jeske
Bruce D. Johnson

Lynette Kupka Bivens

Martha A. Brennan

Sue Jadallah
Lora Nannett Janik

Bernice A. Klingberg
Casey M. Klingberg
S. Jane Knigge
Terri A. Kobylar
Patricia Ann Komarowski

Carol Broutman

Patricia Elaine Foster

David Carl Brown

Arthur F. Fox

Christine E. Kosek
Lisa Marie Kosiara

Shirley A. Francis

Rosemary Brown
Gregory P. Brunet

Sharon M. Frasca

Barbara J. Koval
Carrie Lynn Kuhel

Beverly Susan Buckwal

David B. Frey

Cynthia M. Buddington

Susan L. Fritz

Sharon Louise Bugaj

Marlene H. Gallagher

Catherine A. Burke

Robert Steven Gallagher

Sheila Mae Burnett

Michael Christopher Gentry

Patricia A. La Mantia

Stephanie Michelle Bush

Sherrill Gerber

Kathleen Marie Byers

Delon Marie Gergely

Marianne P. Byrnes

Dorothy Ann Glogowski

Lisa Marie Campbell

Donna L. Goliber

Lori L. Cantor

Elizabeth C. Gomez

Jeannine C. Cardella

Edward M. Goodwin

Carla Marie Carey

Lori A. Gordon

Ruth Ann Lancaster
Steven M. Landin
David P. Leonhardt
George M. Letavay
Philip David Levin

Jodi M Little

Stephen Robert Carlin

Mary T. Goska
Debra Ann Gregorash

Ronald Paul Carter

Linda Griffin

Aliceann Christy

Lois Bernice Griffin

Virginia J. Locke
Vickie S. Luhman
Kimberly A. Lusciatti
Kathleen Jean Maciasz
Julie Ellen Mackey
Julie S. Maki
Karen Ann Malia
Kathleen Mary Mangan

Timothy J. Clifford

Frank S. Graboski

Marietta Coleman

Thomas Joseph Gwizdalski

Jacqueline R. Coluzzi

Marria D. Hack

Jill M. Compton

Jack H. Hamilton Jr.

Sylvia Corbett

Dorothy A. Hamrick

Jonathan P. Mantel
Katherine M. Maraffino
Cathyann J. Marcum-Cruz
Maureen Ann Marma

Robert John Cortelyou

Bradley E. Hanson

Marie A. Marotta
Francis Paul Marsala

Jana Marie Countryman

Gordon &ott Hanson

Caryn M. Coyne

Michael John Hanz

Nancy Martin-Roche

&ott Lee Criswell Jr.

Dale E. Hardt

Katharine Ann Cross

Bethany E. Harms

Lauri A. Cuti

Deborah J. Hart

Terry M. Czaplicki

John A. Hartigan

Jill Marie Martin
Kenneth Ray Martin
Daniel Owen Maue
Joann Mary Maurer
Thomas Francis Mayer

�

Eileen Mary Darin

Gregory M. Haught

Louis James Davlantis

Theresa Catherine Hennessy
Donna Marie Hiller

Caroline J. Ma otte
Carla L. McAr le
Virginia C laire McCarthy

Rita J. H intz

Rea-Ann McDannel

Richard R. Dean
Mary V. Dengler

Robert Frederick Schramm

Patricia L. McKnight

Julie D. Shander

Susan A. McNamara

M Jean Shapkauski

Marjorie T. Meekins

Jacqueline T. Shea

Kenneth F. Menconi

Dorianne A. Sikora

Lorraine C. Menza

James Vincent Simpson

Jennifer Meyer

Lorri Lynn Simpson

Katherine M. Mica!

Sharon Marie Skelly

Sandra Lynn Mikulich

Lynnette Louise Smith

Diane A. Miller

Simmi S. Sokhey

Karen Lauraine Millhouse

Kim Ann Starcevich

Karen A. Mitchell

Dennis Starr

Lisa Jean Mitchell

Joseph John Stegmeyer

Carolyn R. Mojica

Joseph Harold Steinberg

Jeanne M. Morgan

Christopher Ron Stockman

Carol A. Nagle

Deborah Ann Stoker

Cheryl M. Nash

Richard George Swacha

Sandra Naujokas

Joyce M. Swenson

Colleen Cullen Nelson

Daniel Louis Szalkus

Debra L. Nelson

Karen Szotek

Sheila K. Nelson

George Lewis Tanner

Sheila M. Nelson

Gary Neal Tarnopol

Shirley J. Nelson

Betty L. Tate

Michele Yvonne NeveU

James J. Tezak

John Andrew Newsom

Sharon S. Thacher

Daniel Eugene Niemiec

Diane L. Thiele

Sandra Lorraine Novak

Charles F. Thier

Diane F. Nowak

Carol Ann Thorner

Joan M. O'Brien

Robin Lee Tondini

Patricia Colette O'Brien

Eileen M. Torgusen

Terry A. Olivi

Gayle A. Toscano

Mary C . Orga

Susan Diane Towler

Fred C. Otten

Colette M. Tunney

Larry Windsor Palmer

Jean Mary Anne Turek

Joan C. Pavlik

Deborah J. lnman

Robin Ann Payton

Donna Lynn Underwood

Patricia Lynn Perlman

Maryann Urbanczyk

William J. Peterson

Susan V. Vallone

Paul E. Pfingston

Laurie A. Vanduyne

Elizabeth A. Pfrommer

Frank M. Vogel

Debbie Ann Phillips

William John Vollmer

Sandra Joan Pignotti

Amy J. Vorreyer

Joan Piha

Carol Ann Wail

M Richard Pitkin
Jeanne Marie Poole
Pamela J. Posey
Cheryl Jean Prihar
John R. Reinsma
Kevin L. Riley
Cynthia Ginevra Rios
Robert M. Ritchey
Linda Rae Robinson

Brian M. Mack

Cynthia L. Carroll

Betty Ann McEwen

Patricia R. Walker
Mary Beth Walsh
Nancy J . Walsh
Vickie Elaine Warner
Kathy Marlene Weber
Dolores Elizabeth Weeks
Kathleen Joan Weiss
Joy Lynn Wells
Shirley Ann Wennlund

Patricia D. Rogala

Lynn E. West

Michael Lee Rohwedder

Eric Arthur Westlund

Tracy Elizabeth Roinas

Susan Marie Wheatley

Cornell E. Rollins

Cathy Lynn Whinna

Louise Marie Roozee

Charice Williams

Mark Eric Rosenstein

Julie A. Williams

Gracy Mary Rozin

Robert Wilson Jr.

Marietta Louise Rubien

Carol Regina Winter

Rusti Lynn Russow

Lana Kay Wisniewski

Robert Michael Ryan

Michaelle R. Wisniewski

Rosella M. Sablich

Cheryl L. Wolgamott

Surandy Charles Sanders

Debra Ann Wollek

Geraldine Ann Sandford

Beulah B. Word

Gail A. Schafroth

Angela Zarna

Calvin &hipma

Janet Lee Ziegler
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Student teachers form
by Kimberly Sticlden
The Fall trimester 1988 saw the
formation of the Future Teachers
Association here at GSU. The FTA
came about as a result of the
following pressures: Teaching in
the public schools has become
more and more professional in the
past

few

years.

New

teacher

education programs are

being

ditions, it is difficult for the new

be held in honor of the practicing

teacher to approach an adminis

teachers with whom oar GSU stu

trator or a fellow teacher with any

dent teachers work. FTA presi

problems or concerns that he or

dent, Brian Rackouski, would like

she may have for fear of appearing

to see special guests at the ban

incompetent. The FTA hopes to

quet

alleviate some of the stress of the

riculum" topics such as drug and

mates so that they can lean on

breakdown of the nuclear family.

each other in the future.

more

challenges and obstacles than the
new teachers of twenty years ago.
The main objective of the FTA
is to serve as a support system for
pre-service and new teachers. In a
merit pay plan, teachers compete
against

one

another

for

the

techniques

and

in

the

schools,

Their first major fundraiser

such subjects as classroom man
agement

abuse

•

cur

alcohol

ings where pre-service teachers
can hear guest speakers talk on

of today face

"hidden

Satanism, and coping with the

been taken towards educational
teachers

discuss

ing friendly ties among class

The FTA holds monthly meet

The new

to

teaching profession by establish

developed, and broad steps have
reform as a whole.

FTA

job

availability. The FTA also serves
as a source of information from
educators in the field to students
at the university.
The FTA is currently working
on a couple of fundraisers to fi

recognition that will get them a

nance a banquet to be held at the

higher salary. Under these con-

end of the term. The banquet will

this trimester is their Valentine's
Day Dance which will be held at
Juke Box Saturday Night from 7 to

9 p.m on Friday, February 10,
1989. For $5 dance-goers are in
vited to all the beer, wine, pop, and
hotdogs that they can consume.
Absolutely everyone is welcome
to attend.
Rackouski would like to see
more active participation in the

.,PERFECT lYPE"
PROFESSIONAl QUAliTY
HOME TYPING SERVICE

ALL WORK DONE ON WORD PROCESSORS
TERM/RESEARCH PAPERS
NURSING REPORTS, THESIS
RESUMES, TRANSCRIPT10N

LOW RATES
PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY AVAilABLE

FTA, and hopes that more future
teachers will realize the potential
of such an organization.

PHON E: (31 2) 862-4023

February 6, 1989

GSU

Career
Designs
by Dan Amari

The Career Planning & Place
ment Office has been quite a busy
spot during the first month of 1989.
Many individuals who completed
their degree programs have been
in and out of the office, gearing up
for their professional job search
es. And it is great that they are
making use of the services avail
able to them right on campus.
What's not so great is that they
waited until after they completed
their academic programs to in
itiate the process! The average
length of time for an individual
completing a degree to land his or
her first professional job is two to

difference in your ability to get the
job offer you're seeking.
As a matter of fact, you can see
that CP&P's recruiting program
begins later this month; the n
l inois Collegiate Job Fair is in
early March, and GSU's job fair
will be happening in mid-March
(more on the latter job fair in the
next issue of the Innovator).
Workshops for resume writing,
job search strategies, and inter
viewing skills start happening this
week; individual appointments
are available for you just as soon
as you're ready.
To be able to take advantage of

three months. That means for peo
ple who graduated in December,
and began theirjob search process
in mid-January, that job offer
might not come until mid-March
or April ...
All of which suggests that for
those of you who are completing

upcoming opportunities such as
the recruiting program and job

your degree programs in April,
THIS MONTH is the month to get
started gearing up for your job
search! If you hope to be gainfully
employed in your first pro
fessional job in May or June,
spending time now crafting your
resume, honing your interviewing

for the summer and beyond will be
reviewing candidates' resumes,
scheduling interviews, and mak
ing job offers to graduating
students long before May 1 rolls
around.
Plan to start now to gear up for
the job search, and to take advan
tage of the services available to
you in the Career Planning &
Placement Office while you're
still on campus!
Simply put, good things come to
those who don't wait!

skills, putting together your
credentials file, doing some oc
cupational research, and develop
ing your 'hit list' of organizations
to which you plan to apply, begin
ning now, will make a substantial

fairs, you'll at least want to have
ready your professional resume,
and have begun assembling your
credentials file. And many organ
izations who have a good sense of
what their personnel needs will be

Classifieds

BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE!! MEET
TiiAT SOMEONE SPECIAL
Tlffi.OUGH OUR SINGLES CLUB.

Diane's Typing Services
Typing of All Kinds.
Student Rates and Same Day Ser

INTRO SINGLES CLUB
Box 3006
Boston, MA 02130.

vice Available.
Call (312) 799-9522.

ATTENTION - HIRING! Govern
ment jobs - your area $ 17,840 $69,485. Call (602) 838-8885 ext
R 9350.

WORD PROCESSING/TYPING.
BA in English.
FasVDependable/Reasonable.
18542 Ashland, Homewood.
(312) 799-7859.

Organization
Location

P e

VATOR

Winter '89 Recruiting Schedule

Application
Deaclline

Positions Available
Degree Required

Hospitality Industry Positions
Any Major
Management Trainee
Any Major

Charlie Fitness Club & Hotel
Chicago, Joliet, Other Locations
Enterprise Leasing
Chicagoland Locations
Camodon

Monday,
February 20
Tuesday,
February 2 1
Wednesday,
February 22
Thursday,

Sales Representatives
Any Major
Entry Level Computer Science

Chicagoland
Advanced Systems Applications

Chicago
Little Caesar's
Dlinois, Indiana, A rizona
Arthur Fulmer Manufacturing
Multi-State Locations
John Deere Insurance
lllinois Locations
Systems Resources Inc.

Computer Sci., Data Proc.
Operations Associate
Computer Science
Management Trainee
Any Major
Sales Representative
Business/Marketing/Other
Agent
Any Major
Computer Science/D.P. Positions

February 24
Monday,
February 27
Tuesday,
February 28
Wednesday,
March 1
Thursday,

Recruiter for Area Businesses
State Farm
South Metro Area

Computer Sci.tData Processing
Agent
Any Major

March 2
Friday,
March 3

A.L. Williams
NE. Illinois

Financial Services Rep.
Any Major
Retail Management
Any Major
Management Trainee

Monday,
March 6

Any Major
Sales Agent, Insurance
Any Major
Social Services
BSW, MSW, CJUS, Psych

March 8
Thursday,

Chicago Metro
Boulevard Bank

Footlocker
Chicagoland
Wendy's International
Chicagoland
AON Corporation
Chicagoland
Children's Home & Aid Society
Chicago

February 23
Friday,

Tuesday,
March 7
Wednesday,

March 9
Friday,
March 10
Monday,
March 13

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms
Midwest Region

Inspector
Any Major

John Hancock
Homewood
AHnet Communications
Chicago
Stuart James Co.

Financial Services Rep.
Any Major
Sales/Marketing Representative
Any Major
Brokers
Any Major
Sales, Marketing

Tuesday,
March 14

Any Major/Must be BILINGUAL

March 17

Financial Services Rep.
Any Major

Monday,
March 20
Tuesday,
March 2 1

Chicago
General Development Corporation
Norridge, IL
New York Life
Palos H ills, Other Locations
Sherwood Capital
Orland Park

Wednesday,
March 15
Thursday,
March 16
Friday,

Financial Services Rep.
Any Major

Additional information regarding these employment opportunities i s available i n the C areer Planning &
Placement Office. Interested students and alumni are encouraged to consult this information prior to submit
ting a resume for application.
To apply, simply submit a copy of your resume to the Career Planning & Placement Office (room A 1700) for
each organization in which you are interested by the date indicated as the Application Deadline.
Organizations may contact you directly, or they may decide to schedule interviewing through the CP&P
Office.
It is strongly encouraged that you have a credentials file established with the Career Planning & Placement
Office if you are participating in the recruiting program or are conducting a professional job search in general.
Details on establishing a credentials file are available at the CP&P Office.
If you require assistance in completing a resume, assistance is also available in the Career Planning & Place
ment Office. A useful information handout, as well as individual resume critiquing appointments with the
Director are available to students and alumni.
PLEASE NOTE: Watch for details regarding ADDITIONS or CHANGES to this schedule in the Innovator and
in the Career Planning & Placement Office.

HOURS: 8:30

AM - 5:00 PM, EVENING HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT, RM A 1700. 534-5000 EXT. 2163

February Workshops
Job Search Strategies
THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 9 , 6 : 00pm , STUDENT L I F E MEET I NG R OOM ( A 1 804 )

'89
Satu rday, Ma rch 4 , 1 989
9:00 a.m.

Sponsored by
Illinois State University
and
DePaul University
COMPLETE DETA I LS AVAILABLE
CAREER PLANN I NG OFFICE

Writing Your Resume

S pring

I LLI N O I S
CO LLEG IATE
JOB FAI R

-

4:00 p.m.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
22nd Street and Lambert Rd
between Roosevelt Rd
(Rt. 38) and
Sutterfield Rd (Rt. 56)
Glen Ellyn, Illinois

IN THE
x2163

A1700,

Imagine-Over 1 40 companies seeking
TUESDAY , FEBRUARY 14 , 6 : 00pm, STUDENT L I F E HEET I NG ROOM ( A 1804 )

graduates.

Participation i n the Illinois Collegiate JOB

Interviewing S k i l l s

FAIR is open to seniors and graduates
regardless of sex, race, creed or handicap
and to equal opportunity employers.

THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 16 , 6 : 00pm , STUDENT L I FE MEETING ROOM ( A 1 804 )

. . . bringing together
These Career P l a nni ng Workshops a re ava i l ab l e to a l l GSU s tudents
and a l umni free of charg e .
I nd i v i dua l s who cannot a t tend a re encouraged to seek i nd i v i dual
a s s i s tance by schedul i ng an a p po i n tment at the Ca reer Pl anni ng &
Pl acement Offi ce ( room A 1 700 ) , and/or to p i c k up the Res ume �lri t i ng ,
Job Search Stra teg i e s , a nd I n terv i ewi ng Sk i l l s handouts ava i l a b l e
i n the CP&P Offi ce .
Offi ce Hou rs :

8 : 30am - 5 : 00pm

Even i ng Hours ava i l a b l e by ap po i ntment

STUDENT R E G ISTRATION FEE: S 1 0.00

$20.00 FOR LATE REGISTRATION
Only 1 ,800 to be admitted.

- outstanding business, liberal
arts and related field candidates

Payable to OePaul Unoversoty

from M idwest colleges and

Regostratoon deadline:

universities

February 1 7. 1 989

N O ONE OTHER THAN REGISTRANTS
ADMITTED B E F O R E 1 2:30 P.M.-NON·
R E GISTRANTS ADMITTED THEN ONLY.

and
- recruiters from many of the
M idwest's leading companies
and agencies

February 6, 1989

Circle K Sa l
e
Circle K Flower
s - Pre-Sale
Carna tions $1. 00
each - Red,
White, Pink, P
eppenn int. Fl
owers
are being sol
d in the Hal l of
Gov
e�
nors Mon day
- Th ursday
u ntll
Febru ary 9.
Flowers can
_
be Pick

ed up on Feb
. 14 - Val ent
ine'
s D ay
or del ivered
to a GSU off
ice (no
classrooms)
.
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th e artists
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Fu t ure Teac h ers

Va l e n ti n e 's Day
Da n c e a t
J u k e b ox Sa t u rd
ay N ig h t
Feb . 1 Oth

7 p .m . - 9 .m
p .

Tic kets :
$5 . 0 0 G S U

$ 6. 0 0 Ge n eral
p u b lic
-

